ADVANCED MONITORING FOR EMPLOYEES
WORKING FROM HOME
MAXIMIZED PRODUCTIVITY, ENGAGEMENT & SECURITY

SEE WHO'S THRIVING & WHO'S STRUGGLING
Regardless of whether an employee is in your office, working from home or working from a hotel half way
around the world, you can see exactly what they're doing.
Not everyone thrives when working from home. To effectively work form home you need self-motivation,
self-direction and self-discipline. Additionally many people struggle with the isolation from their colleagues.
As a manager you need the visibility to see;
What hours employees are working
How much they’re working
What they’re spending their time on
Do they need coaching
Do they need training
Is an employee struggling with the change to telework
Does a group or department need attention
Do they need more structure or more communication
Does a manager need help managing their newly remote team
Veriato employee monitoring software solutions give you visibility into all of your employees' activity on PCs,
Macs, Chromebook and Android devices.

Productivity Metrics at a Glance
The Veriato dashboard lets you quickly see daily and weekly metrics. Below you'll see a weekly view
showing who's productive, who's not, and the people that are barely using their computer. Not only can you
see what an individual is doing, but you can also see how they're doing in relation to their peers.
Weekly Productivity Stats (Veriato Vision shown)
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Complete Control

Real-Time Alerts

Insider Threat Security

You'll have granular control over
what activities and programs are
monitored for each employee.
Once the Veriato monitoring
software is deployed on the
company's PCs, Macs and
Androids, you can remotely
monitor by department, group or
individual.

Catch potential problems in realtime. Set up custom alerts to
inform you when employees
attempt to visit restricted sites,
download non-productive
programs or apps, or spend all
afternoon on Facebook!

Get alerted about suspicious and
restricted activities in real-time,
so that you can react quickly to
protect your critical data (e.g.,
client lists, financials, customer
data, etc.). Veriato continually
analyzes all employees' behaviors
to identify actions that are
indicative of a security risk.

DEPLOYING TO REMOTE DEVICES
Veriato agents are remotely deployed out to Windows, Mac, Chromebook and Android devices from the central
management console. As soon as the Veriato agent is installed on the remote device, it begins analyzing and
recording all device activity.
Veriato has both on-premise and cloud versions, so you can choose the solution that's right for your
organization. You can run Veriato software in silent mode, making it imperceptible to the end user.
If you need technical assistance deploying Veriato, we have experienced partners worldwide that can assist you
in quickly rolling out your Veriato remote monitoring solution.

WHEN MANAGING A REMOTE TEAM KNOWLEDGE IS POWER
It‘s a huge challenge to suddenly restructure a
business to accommodate home workers, and at the
same time maintain a productive business. The ability
to understand what employees are doing is crucial
when managing any team, especially a remote one.

Visibility into employee activity allows you to:
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Measure employee effort
Reduce security risk
Identify training needs
Maximize productivity
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